Peter Roberts
555 Walnut Street | Yankton, SD 57078 | (605) 111-1234 | Welder4Life1@anymail.com
QAULIFICATIONS SUMMARY
Certified welder specializing in pipe fabrication and installation with experience in both field welding and shop welding.
Graduated from ITI South Dakota Areawide JATC in 2010 in top 10% of class, and successfully completed apprenticeship
program at NuStar Energy LP, one of the largest industrial companies in the United States. Received 100% approval on all
evaluations and obtained documented recognition for outstanding work performance. Eager to commit exceptional
craftsmanship, attention-to-detail, and interpersonal skills toward achieving outstanding results. Core Competencies:






Works Well Under Pressure
Self-Starter and Team Player
Ability to Work Unsupervised
Excellent Mathematical Skills
Analytical/Problem Resolution Skills







Class C CDL
Quick Learner
Available/On-Call 24/7
DOT Pipeline Regulations
Flawless Company Driving Record

EDUCATION & TRAINING
2010

Sheet Metal International Training Institute
South Dakota Areawide JATC

Dell Rapids, SD

A.A.S., Welding/Industrial Sheet Metal

Certified Welder, American Welding Society
API STD 1104
AWS D1.1/D1.1M
API RP 1107
CDL, Class C
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
2008 – 2012

Welder Apprentice/Welder I







Crew Member




Yankton, SD

Performed vital pipeline/terminal asset repairs and maintenance activities throughout the Midwest, to include shop and
field welding. Passed all required standards and mastered written welding procedures at an accelerated pace; hired
permanently for the Welder I position after successful completion of apprenticeship.
Gained expertise in reading blueprints and proper use of current techniques, equipment, and power/hand tools to include
MAG, TIG, SMAW, plasma drill, grinder, hammer, etc. Duties included wrapping/coating pipe; pigging; and maintaining
mainline pumping units, buried pipe, and terminals and their support systems.
Made safety a top priority; followed all protocol in accordance with hot work permit procedures. Used keen attention-todetail skills to spot and correct over half dozen potentially hazardous incidents.
Maintained a flexible schedule with extensive local and regional travel; awarded and received bonuses for perfect attendance
and overtime commitment. Logged over 8,100 hours and completed over 180 successful projects/assignments in 4 years.

2007 – 2008


NuStar Energy LP

McDonald’s

Sioux Falls, SD

Served as a crucial team player in front-end operations of a busy restaurant averaging over 1,100 customers daily, to include
assisting customers with menu/specials, placing orders, handling cash register transactions, and assisting other crew
members.
Recommended for assistant manager program in just 7 months after start of employment.
Functioned as part of a team that averaged fulfilling customer orders in 2:33 minutes; below corporate average of 3
minutes.

